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KEEP

CUTS

PERRY

CLEAN.

New Mealeo. Than There) Isn't Anything
For Them
to De but Heal.
The cut made by the surgeon should
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
always be kept absolutely tree from
Bprtns. If Infection occurs we know
Bntxred at tha Post Ofllco t Lnrdsburf as that sorue one baa blundered. Acritlen.
tal cuts, od the other baud, are aimoxt
Second Class Mall Manor.
Invariably lufected.
of disease ere everyThe germ
Br DON: H. KKUIII.
where. No mnttnr how small the cut
may be or how brief Ita exiiosure to
the air, germs are almost ctirtiiln to
Subscription Prices.
enter. If an accidental cut la to heal
..ioo
ThrM",n
quickly and well all germa roust be
1
8lz Month!
carefully removed at the Urst ü rese
OneVer..
ll' Advance,
Subscription AlwaVsPavehlelo
When we consider bow many nre
the wny la.Yb.lcb- a cut may booome
Infected we can understand why nucb
Infection
precautious ore hecessnry.
la often Introduced by the very ImpleOnly
ment that makes the wound.
STATE
surgeona use storillzwl Instruments.
Governor
A knife or a pair of scissors or a piece
Wm. O. MoDonald
Lieutenant Governor of gins or crockery la almost certain
B. C. de Raca
Btato
of
Secretary
Antonio Luoero
to plant cerms In the furrow It plowa.
Attorney-Genera- l
Í. W. Clanov
Germs may also enter from the clothAuditor
Bargent
W. G.
whoever rushes
Traveling Audltoi ing, from the hands of plore
Howell Ernest
of cloth or
Treasurer to help, from the first
O. N. Marrón
flow
Commissioner Publlo Lands handkerchief used to stanch the
R. p. Grvlen
Bupt. I'usllo Instruction of blood or from the wator used tor
Allan N. White
the first washing.
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
(Since the avenues of danger nre so
..
,.
M.S. Groves
..
..
O. L.6cutt
numeróos. It la safest to assume that
Claranoe J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court Infection has occurred. It follows that
,
.,
..
Blohard II. Matins, .,
every family should understand some
Frank W. Parker,
of the simplest methods of aterlllzn
Clerk
J, D. Sena
Hon,
ITeat la the simplest of all.
The mother of a family should keep
COUNTY.
a supply of soft linen rags that have
Commissioner 1st Dlstrlot
VanT. Manville
been thoroughly boiled, flhe should
2nd
B, 8. Edwards
keep them not on an open shelf with
8rd
n. B. Ownliy
Sheriff towels or other cloths, but done up In
H. J. MuOratb
Treasurer a carefully closed oiled paper bag or
M. P. Downs
Assessoi protected from tbe air In some other
James A. SUtplejr
flyin-- u Abrahams
Probate J ud e equally effective way.
For washing
CouniyClor the wound she should ose only water
B. B. Venable
Superintendent of School that has been boiled. When the docIsabella Eokles
Surveyor
F. L. Cox
tor comes he will add some kind of
chemical antisepsis, and It will be
FEDERAL- proved once more that a clean cut can
Member Congress
GeorfTfl Curry, .. .
s
Comdo nothing but noal.
.
H. B.
panion.
. . .Judge DlHtrlct Court
W. H. Hope
Harry Lee
..Clerk
CHANGEABLE CHICAGO.
United States Attorney .
8. B. Davis.
.
C. M. Foraker.
U.S. Marshal
Survevor-Oener...
John W. March.
Has Eight Counties and Many Variad
Hoary P. Burdsbmr.. ..Internal Bev. Collector
Spellings to Its Credit.
"Few people know that ChlcaRo baa
PRE0IN0T.
been in eight different counties of IlJustice of tbe Peace linois." said an old Chicago uiun, "It
M.W.McOratn
;.ConstabU
O. alien
was first placed within the limits of
stobool Dlreutors B. W Randall, i. H. Mo" Madison county, Illinois' then being a
'
R.
Owntiv'
dure, 3.
territory, Sept. 14, 1812.
'Subsequently It was Included In the
following counties seriatim: Edwards lu
1814; Crawford, 181(1; Clnrk, after the
territory was admitted as a state. 181!;
LertUbura Time Table.
Pike, 1821; Fulton, 1823; Peoria. 1S2.
WSHTBOnWD.
under the Jurisdiction of which It r
A. M. A. M. A. V. r. h, malned until the creation of the county
...H:tl5 1(1:67 U:ó J 8:04
P issenaer..
of Cook. Jan. IS. 1831.
SasTBOUHD
"The name of the city, tax, has been
a lo7.en ways. lru
T.U. spelled more thnn
A.M. A.M.
:!
i:
' ther Hennepin called It
Pdssena-ir...on an old French
La Salle.
Trains run on Mountain Time.
H. V.PUTT, map of KIS2, Chekatron; on another old
E B. CALVIN.
Superintendent. map (1073 In the Historical society
Gnersl Manager. General
G. F. Riohaboso, Bupt. of Trjnsp I.
library at Madison. Wis, It Is
J.H. Dtsr.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
Father Cravlcr (lfiiVO) wrote
It Chlcagoua. and in 1700 BL Sosme
wrote It variously Chikafrn, Chlcaeou,
Cblcaqu and Chicago, he being tha Brat
to give tbe letters tbe arrangement
which finally was settled upon as tbe
gave
authorized-spellinChnrlevol
OBTHBOUSD
the same spelling In 1721. In the
1:
Greenville treaty las revised) it la
Haohlta
Lordsburg
J:
Dunoan
..8:68
"In an old deed filed away among
Clifton
SODTBBOUSD
A. M tbe archlvea of tbe Chicago Historical
society, as applied to the river or
Ollfton
.
B:3
Dunoan
(1774). It 1b plainly written
creek
Lordsburg
Tbe word was the Indian word
H0
Haohlta
garlic
or wild onion and signified
for
Trains run dally. Mountain tl me.
to the red men strong, mlgbty, powerful, courageous.
"In 1725 a chief bore tbe name Chicago (under some one of its mauy
M. M.
spellings), who went to Parla and waa
Pbfatetas) and Burgeoa. made much of by kings and princes."
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Southern Pacific R. R.
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway

Chi-kag-
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Chi-cago-

CROCKER, M.D.
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q..aah OstiithMrn Pun I Art anil Art
New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to

"Watohes" on Board 8hlp.
board all sblpa a series of
LORDSBDBO
Nswatsxioo. "watches"
are established, so that
work la shared equally among the sailTo aid this object also tbe crews
CO. ors.
TONG- are divided into two divisions, starA ship's day comboard and port
THE NSW
mences at noon, and there are seven
Tbe watch which la on. duty
BRICK RESTAURANT Inwatches.
the forenoon one day bus tbe afterTable supplied with the best In the noon next y. and the men who have
Market Everything neat and clean four hours' rest one night have elgbi
beura tbe nest Tbls U tbe reason for
having "dog watches," which are made
by dividing the hoars between 4 p. m.
and 8 p. m. Into two watches.
&
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SILVER CITY. NEW MEX.
to Lordsburg, N.

Will make regular visit

M.
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II. ICTSJDZIE
BONDI

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Official

0. 8. FiielitT ant Guaranty

Co

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling, on friend who may not
wane to ilja a bond.
iQwQaigTM.

SCOTT'S TURKEY.

This Wonderful Bird Was Well Fixed
With Lega and Wings.

Tbe story of Perry Scott'e turkey baa
come down from Revolutionary duya In
Colonel Gordon waa accusCarolina.
tomed to tell of the basty march which
he made before Rudolph's legion. Ue
was Just sitting down to dluner when
onilera were given to cross the Ashley
river. It waa nearly nightfall when he
blvouncked la a valley In which the
cavalry under Wayne hnd Just encamped and, with his officers, began to
sup on dry bread and potatoes.
The
infantry which he commnnded were In
starving condition, and the commissary was without money, but raiding
upon tbe farmers waa sternly Diade
punishable by death.
Reporta of tbe hungry condition of
Ihe newcomers bad circulated among
VVayne'a men. Just aa tbe colonel be
gan to eat his musty bread a private
from W'ayne'a cavalry appeared and
said respectfully: "Perry 8cott hnd
some money, colonel, and nonght a
turkey. We have unfortunately eaten
all but one leg. I took the liberty of
bringing that to you." The colonel
took tbe leg gratefully and had scarce
ly finished it when another of Wayne's
men appeared with the same story of

Every year, in many parts of the
country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis- S
eases. Friends and bushiess are left
behind for other climates, but this Is
costly aid not always sure. A better
way the way of multitudes" Is to use
Dr. King's New Discovery and cure
yourself at home. Stay right there,
with your friends, and take this safe
medicine. Throat and lung troubles
Hnd quick relief and health returns.
Its help In coughs, colds, grip, croup,
whooping cough and sore lungs make
It a pc:,lllve blessing. 60c and II. 00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Tbe
Robert fc Leahy Merc. Co.
The pclico of East Las Vegas are
searching for a man whom tliey believe is at the bottom of three recent
flres In that city.

Wa have

lust received a fklpmeat of

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household
Paints, Se
andTTCarriage
T
"I
T "M T s2TTT7'Cí
TAB
TURPENTINE & OILS.
A

A

Anything from s half pint to 19 Gallon osns. Also sea tha
gestiona on how to paint Your Homo,
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The Men Who Snereed

ROGAR W. KAYSRR. Cashier.
as heads of large enterprises are men JOSHUA S. HArxOLDS. President.
W ALT EH M. nCTLBH. Asst. Cashier.
dem- JAS. QUARAM MoT ART,
great energy. Success,
W. L. TOOLBT.
O. T. MOORE, Asst. Cashier
ands health. To ail is to fall. It's ut
weak,
a
folly
a
man
endure
to
for
ter
THEhalf alive condition when
Electrla Bitters will put him right on
his feet in short order. "Four bottles
did memore real good than any other
Perry Scott's turkey and another leg.
Tbe colonel congratulated himself on medicine I ever look." writes Chas.
bla luck and, handling the drumstick B. Allen, Sylvanla, Ga. "After years
over to a fellow officer, went out of the of suffering with rheumatism, liver
SOO.OO
CAPITAL AND HCRPIA9
tent It waa growing dark. Another trouble, stomach disorders, and der
e.SOO.OOO
DKPOMITS
cavalryman came up, whispered the anged kidneys. I am attain, thanks to
story of Perry Scott and cautiously
Bitters, sound and well.lry
banded over a third leg. The colonel Electric Only 50
cents at The Roberts
continued bis walk through the enmp them.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
& Leahy Merc. Co.
and before his return bad been secretly
la Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additional
Correspondence
offered twenty legs and fourteen wings
The Mexico Northwestern contem sreouuts In El Paso.
Of Perry 8cort's turkey.
Wayne'a men had raided a poultry plates extending its Une from El Paso
yard the prevloua night and concocted
to Quanah.
the story of Perry Scott'a purchase to
Deposita made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Vhat We Never forget
protect themselves In case any turkey
bones should be discovered. The hun- according to science,, are the things
ger bitten faces of their new comrades
associated with our early home life,
were more than they could bear,
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
and each man. nnknown to the
mother or grandmother used to cure
atbera, carried hla share Into Gordon's
our
burns, boils, scalds, sores, skin
camp at the risk of detection and
death. It waa not until tbe war was eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises,
over and the troops disbanded that forty years of cures prove its merit.
Colonel Gordon told the story of Perry Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold
Scott and bla many legged fowl.
sores. Only 25 cents at The Roberts
& Leahy Were. Co.
to-da-

-

run-dow-

First National Bank
EL PASO, TESCAS

TTnIted States Depository

Assets

$6,000 000

bow-eve-

STANDING

UPRIGHT.

Easy Only Because of Our Complex
Muscular Mechanism.
We are so accustomed to standing
upright aa a natural attitnde that few
of us think wbat a special complex
mechanism la required for this purpose. A moment's consideration will
show that the ordinary explanation of
the erect position (tbe center of gravity to be directly above the feet) la Insufficient When a man la auddenly
shot, whether from tbe front or behind,
be drops 011 bis face, for the truth Is
that there la much more weight In the
front of the spinal column than be
bind It
Tbe fact ta that when we are stand
ing a large number of powerful muscles (both frout and back) are simultaneously at work, tbe effects of their
action being to neutralice each other
Tbua the legs would fall forward were
It not that they are kept vertical on
tbe feet by the strong tendon (the
Achilles) at the back of tbe heel
At tbe same time Ihe muscles of tbe
thigh are tightened so aa to prevent ua
taking a sitting position, and tbe mus
back are pulled tense so thst
des e
the trunk does not stoop forward. Tbe
bead la prevented from dropping on
the chest by tbe ligaments In tbe nape
of tbe neck.
That the aprlght Is not its normal
position la easily shown by tbe fact
tbat a man nods aa be Is falling asleep,
fur aa soon as the controlling nervous
force Is deadened the bead drops forward by Its own weight only to be
pulled hack into position agaiu with
a Jerk when the brain becomes and
Senly aware of an unusual attitude.
of-th-

Rivera and a Mountain Range.
Tbe range of tbe iilue Ridge mountains ra Pennsylvania la divided by a
iiillea, aa fol
river every twenty-sevelows: From Husquehanua to the 8wa
miles; from tbe
tara, twenty-seveSwatara to tha Schuylkill, twenty
even miles; from the Bcbuylklll to tbe
Lehigh, twenty-sevemiles; from the
Lehigh to tha Delaware, twenty-aevemiles
miles. At tb next twenty-seveIs a bollow of New Jersey, In which
aestles lake knowu aa Culvers puud.

The development movement of Ihe
Carlsbad project Is now an assured
success.
I'nole Kara Nays

more'n a gill uv effort
folks into a peck of trouble
to
and a little neglect of constipation.
biliousness, Iddlgestlon or other liver
derangement will do the same. If
ailing, take Dr. King's New Life Pills
for oulek results. Easy, safe, sure,
and only 25 cents at The Roberts 8c
Leahy Merc. Co.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

"It don't take

For the Rainy Day.

at

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today,

The annual business session and

camp meeting of the New Mexlcocon
ference of Seventh Day Adventista
was held at Fort Sumner.

If

you knew of

the real value

the

Open a Bank Account Witb

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of

of

Liniment for lame
Chamberlain's
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would never
wish to be without it. For sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

3L,ord.st-arg:-

,

1ST.

aC.

"

.Postmaster Lucero received a telegram from the depari merit asking information and price of a slle for a
federal building In Santa Rosa,
The implicity confidence that many
people have In Chamberlain's

Colic,

GENERAL

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
found on their experiencln the use or
that remedy and their knowledge of
the manv remarkable cures of colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery that It has
effected. For sale by The Eagle Drug

MERCHANDISE.

Merc. Co.
A series of new courses in the me
chanical trades and industries will be
given at Ihe New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

n

An article that has real merltshould
In time become popular. That such Is
the case with Chamberlain's Cougli
Remedy has been attested by many
dealers. Here is one of them. II. W.
Henderlckson, Ohio Falls, Ind., writes,
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
best for coughs, colds and croup, and
Maybe It Was Accidental.
Living en Rubber.
For sale by ihe
Is my best seller."
a
preached
bad
man;
Ooodsole
Pastor
one
slug
Just
of the
is
Tbe rubber
Drug
Merc. Co.
Eagle
may
"Gossiping."
on
sermon
It
have
pets of rubber plantations. It attacks
tbe young trees and feeds on the Julct been, therefore, wholly nnlnteutloual
Running up and down stalrs.sween-liv- r
ooilng from tbe cuta. Doubt having tbat he gave out the first stauxa of tbe
and bending over making bedn
been cast on tbe suggestion that any Closing by run In tbla wise;
not make a woman healthy or
will
Blow ye the trumpet blow
animal could aubslst on rubber, a
She must get out of doors,
beautiful.
alertly
sound!
Tbe
solemn
soncerful of Juice was placed before
netghliore
Let
Know
all
the
or two every day and take
mile
a
walk
some rubber slugs, which lapped It up
To eartb'a minutest bound.
Chamberlain's Tableta to Improve her
like a cat lapping up mlllc Scientists
He looked preternnturally solemn, and
have come to tbe conclusion that this there wasn't tbe slightest dicker ot an digestion and regulate her bowels.
alug contains aome rubber digesting ryelasiL Chicago Tribune.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
ferment as a gastric Juice.
Few, it any, medicines, have met
A Sample.
with the uniform success that lias atWhat Jane Said.
''Why did you cover tbat board with tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
"Did yon bear the satirical reply
and lean It against your gate rimlera and Diarrhoea Remedy. The
taint
Tommy
to
GIlderF
made
Jane Sharp
postr
remar Uable cures of colic and diar
"No; what was Itf
"That" replied II r. Orowcber, "Is a rhoea which lb has effected in almost
"Be said, 'It wouldn't be my money sample
for the beueflt of the people
you would marry ma for, would Itf "
averv neighborhood have given ita
who wont believe paint Is fresb nutll
"And. wbat od Jane sayT
wide reputation. For sale byThe Eagle
Angora
fliey
acrosa
rubbed
have
their
"
"She ald. "What awful conceit P
Drug Mero- - Co.
EUtr.
Washington
t"
CaVrehvnd Piala Dealer.
d--

Wilson

lOeeate

Many Drlren From Home.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

it

EAGLE DRUG
j

v-v-

vs.

MERCANTILE CO.

n

n

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

what a thing Is, If you can produce
the thing Itself. Objection was made
to the questions, and the court re
Maw Msxleo fused to let the witness testify about
L.irdsharc
the hide. The district attorney ar
gued the matter, but, of course, could
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
not change trie court. The hide was
In the court house, but the district
nMrrd HI ta Post OlDo at LnriUburv
attorney did not offer It In evidence
Oeoond CImi Mall Mattsr.
and the defendant was acquitted
Law breakers will have an easy time
In the sixth district, unless some one
By IrUNl N. KKDZIK.
Is sufficiently Interested in their con
vlctlon to hire a lawyer to prosecute
SatworlptioD Prioea.
them. It is hard on the sheriff and
1100
Tares Months
the Judge, but they were both elected
. I
III Mouth
on the same ticket aa the district at
X
Onarar
torney.
Aubsorlptlna AlwaTsPavaMftln Advano,

WKSTKKN

lailKUAL.

V

At the democratic convention at
Albuquerque Monday the Hon. Har
vey 15. Fergusson was renominated
(or congress and Lieutenant Governor
E. C. da Baca, J. II. Latham, of
Sierra county, and F. D. Stennls of
Eddy county were nominated fur
presidential electors.
Tab scare last Monday night, caus
ed by the story Nick Powers had tel- cponed In about the Mexican lnsur
rectos, reminded old timers of the
Indian scares of twenty-fiv- e
and
thirty years ago. Like many of the
old time scares there was nothing of
It eicept hot air, and the cusslngs
that were spent on the heads of the
people who had caused the useless
scare, were many, after It was found
out that it was all hot air. If the
United States Intervenes in Mexico
there may be stray bunches of Mex
leans up In this section, but In the
meantime a punishment to fit the
crime should be visited on any person
who starts a false alarm.

lhe Grant county assessment, as
prepared by Assessor Shipley, and ap
proved by the board of commission
ers, amounted to $5,231,320. Last
year It amounted to 14,243,330, an in- creas of SK7,890, or Just 112,010 less
than a million of dollars. This makes
good the promise the Liberal made
the voters of what would happen If
they elected Shipley assessor. Mr.
Shipley Bays the Increase was partly
made by the Increase In the railroad
and stock valuation but the great In
crease was made by discovering prop
erty that had not teen on the assess
ment roll, and putting a proper val
uation on much property that had
been on the roll. The following list
shows how the property Is distributed:
Agriculture Land, 6129 Acres $175.680
2111,955
Pastoría! or Graz, 102452
1383)
Mineral Land
399,665
5127 Lots
Town Lots
600,900
7,300
Electric Light Plants (one)
Water Plants
(one)
14,500
Tele. & Tele. Lines, 168 Miles, 23,620
80
Irrigating Ditches,
100
Water Storage Reservoirs
Mines, Surface Imps,
244,090
,
69,700
Net Product,
Railroads B Gauge 226 Miles 1,929,470
Saw Mills,

1,050

Horses
Mules

TBI
Nick Powers, of Brock man, scared
Lordsburg up Monday night. He telephoned up that armed Mexicans,
to be insurreotoson amaudaud-lnexpedition, had been at Brock- man, and were traveling north. He
said he had seen two bands. In one
there were eight men, and In the
other there were three. They were
so close he had seen that one of them
woreaswora. me Muir ranch was
north of Brockman, and Mrs. Muir
was at the ranch with her daughter
THE
and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. Muir being
away. Immediately Mrs.Mulr's friends
QUICKEST
began to worry for the safety of the
WAT TO
women, and & rescuing expedition
was sent out, mounted on motor cars,
and armed with whatever was handy.
The three cars reached the ranch in
safety, and rescued the women and
children, none of whom appeared to
be much worried over the Invasion of
the Mexican army, but did not refuse
TfiROirofi
PULLMAN
to be rescued. Next morning Deputy
ACCOMMODATION
Sheriff Nick Hughes went out on a
scouting expedition, and he was much
more lucky than Gen. Streeter's army
on the border, which has not been able
HPKCIAL
to catch an Invader. Mr. Hughes
captured the entire invading army,
LOW RATES
and brought it to town He 'did not
have any trouble doing this, for he
TO ALL POINTS
had known the army for years. It
proved to be Jesus Relies and Manuel
Llones, of Duncan. A few days ago
some thief got away with some horses
belonging to these men, and they had
trailed them to near the Mexican "TALK A1IOUT GOOD MEALS I"
border, when they met an American
they .knew, who advised them to go
home, and let the horses go, as they
They are served alonpr the
might get picked up by the soldiers or
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
a line rider, and have more trouble
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of América. His meals
proving their Identity than the
have do equal Id the world.
stock was worth. They accepted the
advice and started for Duncan, and if
Nick Powers had not mistaken them
for Invaders of the soil of. New Mex
ico they would never have gotten Into
the papers.
"Tie Ei.li Way" anil Scenic Rrafl

tcli.ison.T

g

Tcrpolra,

J

O

V

5510
No.
106,195
173
No.
5,190
82247
No.
890,505
Cattle
31867
Goats
No.
47,985
To Colorado and to all points
604
No.
Sulne
Wagon & Carriages 881
40.485
2,490
Machines Sewing 206
7,100
Saddles & Harness
AND
244,890
Merchandise
Capital In Manufactorlng
675
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from AntimoDy and
Farming Implements
5,200 Ores.
Arsenic.
It begins to look as though the Fixtures of Saloons, Offices &
niOH ELECTRICAL ENERGY
other placesof Business 21,865
Liberal was right In its opinion that
Gives more satisfactory results in
Money
3,690
TIME? What difference does a
people
would
of
United
the
States
the
Reduction Works than any Chemical few
hours la time make when you can
595 lo the market
not stand for the third term for any Watches & Clocks
enjoy every minute of your tripv
A long- - freight haul aared to the oonsumers
man In the presidential chair. Last Books, Law & Medical &
5,390 n both territorio.
Miscellaneous
week the republicans of Maine elected
Prices In competition with the
990
Jewelory
a governor to succeed a democratic
Eastern Markets.
9,745
governor, who was up for
Musical Instruments
53,760
in the primaries in Michigan the Household Furniture,
Bull Moose candidates received fewer Shares of Stock in Banks &
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Corporations
104.300
votes than did the prohibition can
900
dldates, and in Michigan the prohi- Wheat
For further particulars address
300
bitionists never cast enough votes to Oats
.
.Baah-aaa- t
.aaat adAa-- .
280
be counted as the balance of power. Corn
33, DBro-wrx- .
865
In Illinois, where the Bull Moose sen Hay
Division Passenger Agent.
2,220
tlment has been the strongest of any Lumber
KL PASO, TEXAS,
DON: IL
560
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Simplicity and Durability

Arizona Copptr Co.
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WATCHMAKER

First National Bank
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Is the basis on which the WniTE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE Is the best sewing machine In
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work la
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Street at Van Ness Aventti..
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
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New Mexico Slate Fair

Arizona & New
ico Railway
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October ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1912
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$3D00.

FOR AGRICULTURE,

HORTICULTURE, AND
LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS.
D. K. B.

SELLERS.
President.
FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretary.
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LIBERAL.

LORDSRURG,

Sept.

13,

l12.

posTornofiHouES.
8 a. m. to p. m.
Pally,
Sundays, 8 to 0 a. m., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train INo. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and

reflations, Section

2f4.

W. H. Klnnon made & Silver City
on business.

trip this week,

J. A. Leahy made a trip up to Clifon business.
Wm. Blackburn,
who has been
spending a few weeks in 1 Paso, returned the first of the week.
The regular called statement of the
condition of the First national bank
of El Paso appears today.
O. E. Aldrlch, of the Atwood company, returned to Lordsburg this
week.
G.VV. M. Carvll.one time assessor of.
Grant county, Is belnR boomed for the
office of Mayor oí Globe.

ton last Friday

Dr. Crocker returned from his California trip Wednesday, and again
the familiar whistle of the Carter car
is heard on our streets.
V. U. Coon left Wednesday night'
for Albuquerque, to attend the republican convention, to which he is a
delegate.
.Mrs. A. W. Mornlngstar and her
daughter, Miss Hazel have returned
from Berais Point, New York, where
they have been spending the summer.
There were 160 scholars enrolled in
the schools this year. The directors
better get after the numerous chil
dren who are not enrolled, and enforce the compulsory school law.
A. W. Mornlngstar left Monday
evening for Albuqueruue, to attend
the progressive convention, to which
he was a delegate. He took with him
the proxies of the other Lordsburg
delegates.
The bank statement of the First
national bank, as called by the comptroller of the currency, appeares in
this week's Liberal, and it shows
the bank to be in a prosperous condi-

tion.
The

Liberal this week received a
communication from Brock man containing some Interesting Items, but
there was no signature to the letter,
so they could not be "Verified nor
used.
The Arizona & New Mexico rail- ?mrn
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The Progressive county convention
the City nail, at Silver
City, last Saturday afternoon, and
the Liberal had a representative in
the lobby to report the convention.
In spite of the claims of the progressives that their strong suit was the
rule or the people, and that there
were no bosses to rule the party, and
dictate what should be done by their
conventions the convention was en
tirely manipulated by the county
chairman and secretary, although the
other four members of theconvention
were called on to vote on all propositions, and several times one or an
other of them were requested to make
a motion, which the chairman would
state. The man called on would in
variably make the motion, as re
quested.
The following - delegates
were elected to attend the state convention: A. W. Mornlngstar, J. A.
Leahy, W. II. Klnnon. J. T. McCabe,
C G. Given. A. W.Cooley.II. M. Fer- gusson, II. F. Bade and J. W. Pinker-ton- ,
Jr. The secretary pulled the reso
lutions from his inside pocket, Dr.
Bullock, the chairman read them,
told the convention they were the
stuff, and asked II. E. Muse to make
a mosltlon to adopt them. The motion
was made, and the resolutions were
adopted. There was in them no wild
call to Immedlatelly proceed to Ar
mageddon.
Judge L. P. Iteming drove from
Redrock Into Silver City last Friday,
over the new road, built by the state
road commission, at aa expense of
some four thousand dollars. He got
a fair start in the morning, and wanted to get to Silver City In time ta at
tend the republican county convention, but did not get there till eight
o'clock at night. The jude is- - somewhat of an expert on road building,
having been a highway commissioner
in bis native Connecticut for many
years, and he is not overly enamored
of the amateur efforts at road build
ing in this part of tiie county. He
says there are places where a large
amount of money has been expended,
which might have been saved by a
small detour, and other places where
a few dollars intelligently expended
would have Improved the road won
derfully, There have been several
washes, where the new road has gone
out. The Judge says that the man
who laid out the road evidently put
his trust in Divine Providence to
have all the rain fall below the road,
and none above, for there was not a
culvert nor bridge to carry the water
across the right of way. From the
washes that have already been made
In the road the indications are that
the road builder did not have much
of a pull witli Divine Providence. :
was held in

t

Brockman so .that the children of the
The republican county convention
road '8 employes at that place can go to elect delegates to the state convento school. School opened Monday with tion was held In Silver City last Fri
an attendance of eleven, and is taught day afternoon. As there was
no di
by MissThwaits.
rect issue there'was but little Interest
The local stockmen have sold theli In the convention as none but respon
cattle to G. W. Linger, of Denver for sible delegates could be elected in
$24, $28, and $32 for ones, twos and any event, consequently the attend-ancwas small. The following delethrees, delivery to be made October
15. This is a top notch for cattle. gates were elected: W. D. Murray,
The cattlemen are making money out Matt Fowler, Geo. L. Webster, R. W.
(Jolding, F. R. Coon, T. McNamara,
of the increased cost of living.
R. P. Birnes, A. S. Goodell, Geo. W.
Col. Dell Potter, of Clifton, was in
Burt, Sebero Heredea. H. II. Betts
the city Tuesday, en route to the and
L. n. Bartlett. The county com
lower Gila valley to attend a good
was
by
roads meeting. If you see Col. Potter mlttee
most
who
precinct
of
the
chairmen,
off his homestead It is a safe bet that
Matt Fowler county chairlie is going to or coming from a good
man. R. E. Cameron was elected
road meeting.
precinct chairman from this precinct.
In the Motor Age of August 29 Is a A platform was adopted, containing
letter, written by W. T. Band of El about the usual run of material found
Paso, profusely illustrated by pictures In county resolutions, and in addition
taken on the route, and a map of the eulogised Solomon Luna, and asked
route, telling of his trip over the that the legislature submit to the
Borderland route, made last April and people amendments to the constituthe return trip made last May
tion providing for the Initiative, the
Mrs. John T. Muir requests the referendum and the recall of all officthe Judges. The resolutions
Liberal, on behalf of herself, Mrs. ers exceptapprove
did
not
these vagaries, but
years
is
seven
eighty
Mitchell, who
old, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Smith and said there were so many people that
Acres, to thank the officers and the wanted these things that it was no
citizens who came to their rescue more than fair that ttiey be submitMonday night, and to the auto own ted to a vote. The Lordsburg delers who supplied the means of trans egate did not like this proposition,
portation, and the telephone station, but his motion to cut them out dd
which was on the Job till every one not even have a second, and the resolutions were carried as presented.
was safe.

At the democratic county conven
tion Saturday to select delegates to
the state convention no Lordsburger
could be found who was eligible, and
so none was chosen, although a man
from Rodeo was selected. The following are the delegates chosen: W. B.
Walton, Wayne McVeigh Wilson,
Herndon Lehr, Van T. Manvllle,
Jackson A gee, Ed. Dickinson, S. B.
Blser, Chas. G Bell, M. W. Huford,
W. II. Polndexter, W. O. Shugart,
Leslie Shipp, J. W. Bills, Margarito
Cordoba and N. C. Tldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small and little
Helen Chase left Tuesday. Mrs. Small
is taking Helen to St.Louls for special
treatment by a doctor who examined
tier last summer, and who thinks he
can restore to use her limb which was
put out of commission about three
years ago by infant He paralysis. Helen
can use one leg and gets around very
well with a crutch, but It Is imped
she can regain use of Iter limb Mr.
Small accompanied them as far as El
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1911. wado Homeatead Application,
No. (Ml 57,
for 8Vt 8WH; Seo. ÍTand W NW. Seo. 9
1
Townahlp 28 ., Kan
W..NMP Meridian,
hot died notice of Intention to make final.
commutation Proof, tonatabltah oltl in to the
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ROOMS

been down títere since the rainy Be a
son commenced, and expected to find
the roads badly washed, and in need
of work before he could get his autoHe concluded it
mobile through.
would be wise to take some miners
with htm to do the work on the
washes, and bo secured the Bervlce of
O. E. Aldrlch, John Augustine, Gus
Florin, and W. F. Bitter. He did not
And the roads in as bad shape as he
Between town and the
expected.
Southwestern tracks there were many
small washes, which a machine could
negotiate, easily, but which caused
much loss of time as the machine
would have to slow down. There was
an hlur r.riar. ll.a afrtpfl had
Kut. nna
to be worked down to get the machine past, and his bunch of miners
fixed that in short order. He says
that of the bunch Mr. Rltter is the
best one to stand on a rock and tell
uie otner wtiat to do, ana for act ual
mucking the dirt out Mr. Aldrlch can
move mor dirt thau aay two of

tbt otlim.

$1

75c,

AND

SÍX5O0O00

or Duampxa ccpt,

Loana and illaoounta..
bomln to aecure
U.

OMce Houis:
,

C.
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Sundays:

Doak, B. M
Eagle Drug
KJ0n, J.

.Tones, L.

Ues

McCabe.

HICKMAN,

Mcí-'lur-

?

a.

:

1

short

Leahy

Roberts &
Randall, B. W
Rltter, W. F., residence
Rllter, W. F.. offlce
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
Sullivan, Walter, res

FIRE

INSURANCE

School House

Southern Pacilic Railroad

AGENCY

Srovth, R. D
Small, W. II
Smith. J. A. res

Agent

Star Theater, 4 rings on
Tom Tong, restaurant
Up to Date Restaurant
Vendóme Hotel
Water, Ice & Electric Co
Western Liberal
Western Union
Wood, I. B.. residence
Writer, J. W
Young, W. E

4
The following oompaniea are

represented:
&

.

Ownby, It. H
Ownby, .1. R
Ownby, B. B , 1 long
Olney, Joe, residence
Oil Siding, 2 rings
Owens, VV. E , Res
Pyramid Ice Co

Texas Street

LONDON
GLOBE

LIVERPOOL

J. T
J, H...

Martin. J. P.. residence
Morn ngstar, A. YV. olllce
Mornlngstar, A. W. residence

sh,vkh city, new mexico

W. F. BITTER

It

MoCauley, F. O , res. 2 rings
Mai sails, O. W
Malone, J. J
Martin, J. P. i ofilce

CO.

Prop
Abstracts of Title to
erty in the County.

P. O, Box

&

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND

Patbonizk thk Local Agency.

W. F. RITTER

AT

'

su

r

LORDSUURG, N. M.

00.0O0.00
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paid

National bank notes
outatandlnir
Due to other national
banka
Due to state A private
banka and bankers
Due to Truit compn- nleaand aavinim batik
Due til approved re- aerve aireuta.
Individual Aeposlta
siibieot to chock
TlmecortltluHtes of de
posit
Certified ohecka

77
o
74
3"

W0.000.00

87o,720a
223.SC

5.1

.10. 175,87

i

3fl

64

8.ÍS6.917.87
fi7;i.ñfli 34
4,liH).(--

Cashier's checks out
73.741 37
standing
8ÍÍ..Í7I.44
fnited States deposita
Depoalta of V. 8 dis99,581.06 6.218.61:1.(8
bursing officers
Total.
$7,uan. 878.88
State '.f Texas. County of El Paso, as:
i, r.dfrar n . nayacr. cashier of the above
uaineu nana, no solemnly swear thut the
above statement la true to the bast of mv
kiiowiedire and beller.
RIHIAI, W KAVSKR ("ashler
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla 4th
nay or inept,
j. r BENTON
Notary Public
Corroot-Atte- et:
J. 8 HAYNOI.D8

2(1

Bl
41
37
34
13

W. L, TOOLF.Y
J. M nCMlOIN.

TO TRAPPERS.

VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
tills extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

the highest prices. Send for
pamphlet and learn how to take prop
er care of your catch.
2

GILA RIVER
TUfi

Clifton Saloon
J.

S.

ON

KOBTH TO TBI

TH

BROWN, Prop.

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

74
11
10

Liquors and Cigars

0
55
8
23
5
5

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

Dlreotors

7!
7

fl

CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
COLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

ii.

30
38
33
59

ICn MININO

STEE-FLEROC-

7.910.1

40
Ship your wild animal skins to A.
44
31 H. Hilton MercantlleCo.,Saa Antonio,
43 New Mexico.
They sell direct to
44 manufacturers
in Europe, and you
20 will get

And, also, there will be a LUNCn
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

ON

TBI

SOUTH

'IHE LIBERAL

35
AO

51
21

38
58
85
24
71
1

Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
yet
thorough and
in those mild,
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

4

49

1?
47

73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
Atwood mine, 1 long, 2 short.
B nney mine, 3 long 2 short.
Bovd. W. H , 2 long 3 short.
Battleship mine, 1 long, 3 short.
Falrley, P. J. 3 long, one short.
Miser's Chest, 4 rings.
Owens, Henry, 5 Rings.
Superior mine, three long.
Hutton Mining Co., I long 1 short.
Wells, J. L., two long oue short.
Muir Line
53
Aker, U. F , 3 long 1 short.
Alter, Ed, 2 long 2 short Rings.
Kverett, Ed. 5 rings.
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W. H. two rings.
Muir, J. T three long.
Mitchell, Mrs. S. J. 4 long, 1 short.
Powers, Nick, 4 Rings
Smith, W. A., fl rings.
5
nlmas Line
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 2 short.
Klllebrew, Sam. 3 long
Wright, S. J., 2 long 1 short.

brought in. Pumping was commenced
AGENT
Wednesday nltiht. It has been found
necessary witli these wells when they LORDS BURO I I NEW MEXICO
are pumped for the first time to continue the pumping as long as any
a,
sand shows in the water. Unless this
is done the sand is liable to settle in
the pipe and clog up the pump. The
pumping was continued for twelve
hours, throwing about 800 gallons a
minute, and it was estimated the
MAXt YOUR CARDCH
water carried out several wagon loads
YIELD ITS LIMIT
of 6aud. The next time it was startPlant thoroughbred seeds. Thor
ed up was Friday morning, and the
outfhhrva
da nut bftprtea.
What They Will Do for Voa
from lvnm and mto.it
a&m ineytresult
Liberal witnessed it. When the
breeding. Thy produce
water first came out of the pipe there
eroue of the best
They will cure your backache,
tables. Us Ferry's.
was sand In It, but In a few seconds
Kor ml mrmrjmbtf,
your
kidneys, cor
strengthen
ANNUAL
ISIS MISnbvussjT
it was clear, and flowed an eight inch
o
rus
irregularities,
urinary
build
rect
stream that was a beauty. The outlet
.MrHt.BMS,
Iffl
B.frWt
pipe is vertical and the opening is up the worn out tissues, and
about four feet from the ground, and eliminate the excess uric acid
the water flows about six inches above that causes rheumatism.
Prethe top of the pipe, so It looks like a vent Bright's Disease and Dia-bate- s,
young arteulan well. The pump is
and restore health and
ruu by electricity, and it is intended
strength.
Refuse substitutes.
up
every
to start it
time there is a
Sold by fell druggists.
train at the station to daylight.

idney
Fills

Liberal

II.1H.7U.6M

Surplus fund
umiiviuca pronta, leaa
expense and taxes

LONG DINTA5ÍCK.

GERMAN AMERICAN

Four of the Strongest Compañía
In the World

Mera

I.labllltlaa.
Capita latock paid in..

HS

of P. Hall
k'err. J. P
Kerr. T. A., residence
Kniehtsof Pythias, lodge room...
Lee, Charlie
ijOrusourg iiuiei
,
Logan, F. M

All

109

It4.n00.0fl
an.tr.í.üK

Noteaof other national
banka
l'fl.JW.Ot
Fractional txtper cur
rency, niokioa ami
149 id
cent
Lawful monev
bonk, vim
Specie
400. fan M
T.eira tender nntea
43,210.00 2,125.413 38
Kcilnmptlon fund with
ij. . treaattrer (ft per
cent circulation)...
30,000.00
Total.
l7.()2D,;8.8a

a. m. to 9 p. m.
m. to noon.
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Co....
'CO
reani i auur
resident
Jas.,
Evarts,

Hecretarv.

GRANT COUNTY

U,00.00

Ronils.eourltla,to..

Lonar distance charges 2" cents for
three minutes or less. Free to phone
rentera. Non renters using a custom
er's phone will pay the renter, and
the amount will im cimrjren tu me
renter on his monthly bill.
Ring off
KeeD receiver nung up.
when through.
Allen. J. E
i
Augustine, Joiin
'
2
A. & N. M. depot
14
American Rakery
7
Barclay, James residence
"5
Brown, J. S., residence
15
Urown, .1. S , saloon
Hi van. jonn
4a
Bryan, C. B
o
Cameron, H. &
Chase, S. M
10
Crocker, Dr., residence.
?
Crocker. Dr., olllce
42
Christian Church
Cook, It. v. res. i rums
71
Coon, V. n., residence 3 rings
in
lHMoss. wr., resilience

CLIFTON ARIZONA

Proaideut.

THK

ann (mo m

Ptaien HoiiiI.

lanklnir boiiHp, furnl
ture uihI rlxlnria
8 Other
real eatate owned
Si Duo from
nat'l banka
(not roaerT aarontai .
Due rrom atato ami prí
vale nana a ami imiiK-or-

teribe for anUiTcrtisBln

n,rí,7n0.ÍB

circulation
V. 8. bonrta to s pc u re
It. fl. ricpoaita
r
on Cnlted
Premium

DIRECTORY

TELEPHONE

Krfitt Five,

J.W.

4,

RMoarm,

30
mine and store,
Eighty
28
First National Bank
es
Fry, II. U
Ml
FongSIng
84
Fuller. Claud
6
ft. M., saloon, 2 long
Garcia,
CHOICE W1HE8, LIQUORS
0
Garcia R. M.. res. 3 rings on
0
AND HAVANA CIGARS
Gammon. It. L
Gammon Nathaniel, res. Fhone.. loo
50
Operatic and other mue'icaMeleotinna ren fíale. Reuben res
4
dornd each nlgnt for the entertainment of Hill, llarrv, residence
43
patron.
M. Q
Hardin,
uany ann wwicty newspapers anu giuor H
1
inner, (jeo
periodical on me.
52
Hollen. J. H. Saloon,
For full partioulnraoall on
83
Hollen House
.Tetfus. J. P., residence
i

M. W. POHTBRriCLD.

t
í

trim! companies

Bros. Shop 3 rings on

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

13.
THK CONDITION

attberloae
thftatof Texa.1912,

At El I'ano. In

$1.50

0HA8. ZEI0ER, Prop.
.
.
TEXAS.
r.l. PASO,

Or

First national Bank

Conducted In acoordanoe wlih tho
sanitary laws of the tateofToxaa.
The beat equipped matnurant In
the Sonthweat. Hoadquartera for
stovknien and minina-- men.

3

John T. McCabe made a trip down
At Peming last week the new well
to his ranch in the southern part of that will supply the water for the exthe county tills week. He had not perimental garden at the depot, was

Zciier

(European 3?laxi)

.

Paso.

No.

RKPORT

NawLifg Pills
AJolpb Bchingeck, Buffalo, N. T.
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE T ALL DRUGGISTS.

IF

you want to

a "Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO, TEX.

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCIIANT3
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

THATS ALL

ICodol

For

Indigestion
Oar Guarantee Coupon
If. after osinr
of a Si oo bottle of
Kodot, yoq cao haoattly aar It has not benefited you. we will rafond your suonay. Try
Kodnl today en this suarantee.
Fill oat sod
siten the following, presant it to the dealer at
the tttna of purchase. If it fails to satisfy you
i
roturo the bottle coala rung one-thir- d
of the
mad icio e to the dealer from whom yo bought
It, and we will refund your money.

Terms

of Sulscrtytioi

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

EVERY
LORDSBI5RO,

State
Siga

bre

CwSTaieOwt- -

DigestsVhatYouEat
And Makes 1h Stomach Sweet
COT, OiUsco, III,
K. C ZfeWITT
Sold by Eagle Drug- - Company.

13.00
1.75
1.00
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re, but deprived of Its nubility and
rtreogtb and sweet geniality. It was
:he portrait of Justin Aloore with overy

Notice for Pnblioation- -

VI 00

The Picture
He

Played

weak point emphasised.
Lai tbut evening IUIph Evans sent
:he portrait up to the haudxome bouse
where Justin II 00 re's widow dwelt

Fair" After

A week Inter ha received a not front
Allele. "Com and din wltb me," sha
wrote. "Bring your violin and w will
bav some music."

All.

t

By CLARISSA

n went

MACKIE

Ralph Rvans lifted the drapery from
tb easel and faced long aod earnest!

t tb picture. There ras a bitter
smile on bla (htn lipa a ba bu mined
a Uttl tun under bla breath.
It was an excellent portrait of Justin Moore a siwaklng likeness, one
might ear, of the artists closest friend.
JUKtln waa handsome, with a beaut;
of feature tbat barely escaped effeminacy, but tlio uooib waa strong
nougb to Justify the penetrating gray
yes, the noble forehead with Its sweep
of dark hair and the resolute chin.
The pity of it was that the beanty
nd magnetism of the face were bidden
forever. Justin Moore bad died a
year ago, and the portrait, commenced

when be waa vigorous with bealfb.
bad Juiit been completed.
Moore, Justin's
Alicia
beautiful
young widow, was coming to view It
for the first time. During the period
of her deep grief at the sudden loas of
Iter btiaband Juatln'e friend bad stood
at her right band throughout the dark
days.
It was Evans who bad at
tended to all the harassing details con
fiected wltb the aad event It wss bo
who bad been named as executor of
the will and who had settled the af
fairs of bis dead frleud wltb luflulte
tart and sympathy.
And Alicia, who had no near relalives In the world to share her mourn
Ing. bad turned to ber husband's
friend with a pitiful yearning fur
sym-path- y

and understanding In her sorrow. To Ralph Evans aim apoko freo-lof Justin and gave btm, at tlrst
shyly and then without restraint ber
lull confidence.
In the first sting of sorrow tJie por
trait hHd been thrust naMo, but of late
Alicia bad yearned for tho picture,
and for hex sake Ilalpb had painted
y

fevertnlily

to complete It.

Now It was
to

uoisneu, ani Alice was coming

Tlew

It

nM no srooa
mere, bis une eyea
xneetlng those of tho portrait with
certain defiance, he wna thinking of
AlK'la Moora Ho could see her, tall
ana slender. In her black diaperlue,
eagerly tracing tho well kDown fea
turea of ber beloved, choking back
tears of grief at tbe familiar smile la
the gray eyes and the winning curves
or J ustlu genial mouth.
A pang of agony struck In deen un
Ae thought of thone things. Alicia was
young ami beautirul. aud he had loved
Iter long and hopelessly.
With tbat
n peaking likeness of ber dead husband
ver before her, would she, could she,
forget Justin? Could be, italpli. ever

Alicia, pal and quiet wltb unutter
able sadness In her beautiful eyes.
mad blm welcome In the library. Uls
quick glano noted that Justlnl plc
tur bung over tho mantel and Allcia'a
ebslr had been wheeled In front of
You are not looking ao welt" be re

tt

marked gravely.
"I bav been low spirited." eh con

Let Cruoea, N.

NOTICR la hereby giren that 'Ionian Tnnagan, widow of George W. Tlunagan.of Anl
M

Evans winced. A familiar aaylng of
Justin Moore's recurred to blm with
startling suddenness, "A man who
tan't play fair better keep out of til
game."

Dad he played fair?
band clinched upon the table
until tbe koucklea showed white.
"You ilk the portraltr he asked d

liberate).

At first sh flushed, and then ber
face went pale. When she apoko It
waa In a cold, bard tone that waa ua
like any utterauce that ba bad ver
beard from her gentle lips.
"Did you ever consider tbe d I (Terence
between a living face and Its pictured
presentment T The first sbowa aucb
varying expressions tbat the real char
acter of the face escapes one. In a
faithful likeness," abe Indicated the
one over th mantel, "dally association
with the Immutable expression of the
pa luted features awakens one to the
real character of the the person."
She paused breathlessly and looked
at blm with wide, angulabed eyes.
wuat do you mean. Alicia 7" he
asked, with dry Hps, but he knew.
Hhe pointed to tho portrait of her
nushand. "There, there! I thought I
knew my husband. I believed Juatrn
was good and noble. I loved bis face
for its strength and kindness, and
now and now"
She pressed ber
hands to ber overflowing eyes.
"And now 7" prompted Ralph with a
atrange llHtlessneHs In his tone.
"Since It has been hung here It looks
like the face of a villain! But It Is the
picture of the husband that I loved
and still It Is not tbe picture of what
I believed him to bo. Can't you uo
derBtand?
If Justin was really like
mat I sboll bate bis memory." She
leaned nirelnst the tall back of a chair
and looked at him with wet, question
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yes, and ber gloved banda were presa
ed against ber bosom.
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Vou have
caught all the strength and nobility of
expression. This Is wonderful. Poor
poor Jostlni" Tho teurt dropped un
heeded on ber cheeks.
Balph strangled a desire to comfort
her to tell ber that Joy and happiness
yet remained for her; that abe waa too
young to spend the years in grieving
over one who could not be recalled
H waa fiercely Jealous of Aliclu'a grief
for her husband. Would there never
a chance for bint to lay at her feet
tils Ufa and love and baDDlneasi
"It Is the next thing to seeing Jutln
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know, Ralpb, you bare made ba very
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NOTICE

to the anguished countenance of the

Evans.

Vou were right. Ralph." she cried
gratefully. "It was lu the banging of
th picture, and I bad aucb foolish,
morbid fears about poor Justin.
I
wonder If you know what a great
thing you have done for me?"
6he bold out ber band, and tola tlms
Ralph's claap waa cool and friendly-nothi- ng
more. Uls face was very pale.
1 am very glad," ba said
auletlv and
went away.
Many months afterward, when hla
patience had Its reward in tbe love of
Alicia Moore, they atood befor
tbe
portrait once mora.
Ralph," aald Alicia aoftlv. "I think
It was very unselfish of you to nslnt
aucb a wonderful Ukenesa of Justin
when-wh- en
you"
Sh paused and

nappy r- 8h turned to him with outstretched
nana and trembling lips.
Tb bands tbat caoght hrs grinned
them. Something In bla manner bis
llene and tbe bright fierceness of his
yea startled ber, and she withdrew
ber bands with suddeu reserve that blushed vividly.
When I loved youT' finished Ralph
Eraoa was quick to uote.
"Ypn can aend tt to me at one" ahe earnestly. "I waa tempted. Allola-a- nd
I fell-- but
I played fair after alL
asked.
"This afternoon If you wish. I will Justin would bav said that I played
end It by 8atterly. lie will hang It ratr.
tie ended wistfully.
Even Justin would bav said tha- tfor you."
"Thank you so much. No on but after you changed tbe picture." aba
Justin's friend could bav caught these aald gently.
lie dropped bla face agatnat her
Intimate expressions." Sbe smiled
bright hair. -- Yon knew It all tbe
brightly at blm through the tears.
After he bad placed ber hi the eleva- time and could forgive and tolerate
tor and bad returned to the alodio and
locked the door Ralpb Evans went to
8h did not reply at one. Rh waa
tbe picture and studied It wltb dark. thinking. Bad ah better tell him all
Inscrutable eyes.
aod wound biro? At Inat abe said:
Suddenly ba cangbt up palette aod
I knew it thar moruing when von
truab and added a few deft strokes to rehung It Tb Omt.act-chnng- lng
I- tto pictured face of Juatlo Moor. was jneiaiog to a temptation; the last
(Then ha stepped back aod gated
restoring
It waa an act or nobility,
09.
HBtly at the portrait
dear, and It waa then I drat began to
41 was etlU the portrait of J ostia sovs) you, said Alicia tenderly.

mr

ly CTODOLM

(kart.

Shugart,

A, T. Prather,

tt.

B.

Doughty, Jr.

of Hodoo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
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First pub, Aug.
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DEPARTMENT Or THE INTERIOR
United States Lnd OBloe,

Las Cruces, New Mexloo,

Aug, 8,

1912.

land town meeting. Every aymbol of
popular aasemblage la religiously ob
eerved. Tbe speaker lea vea tbe cbalr,
and a chairman la elected who is not
tbe apeaker. Not even so much ns tbe
prestige of the regulnr presiding officer
la allowed to hamper the freedom of
debate. The speaker goes down to the
Door and has no more privileges than
tbe most obscure member of tbe bonne.
Tbe mace, the emblem of authority,
put under the apenker's table to
abow that tbe house deliberates with
out Interference from anybody. Tbe
mace la really a weapon, a stout wood
o stick with a metal bead, and used
to be the fsvorlte weapon of- fighting
ptiesta of the middle ages. They were
forbidden by ecclesiastical law to une
a words, but got around the law by
Using the mnce,
terrible weapon.
against the armored men of the time.
n the choice of the mace aa the type
of authority the Idea of democracy
waa rigidly carried out In the early
da y a only a few men out of tbe whole
were authorized to wear aworda, but
any and all of the people could use a
good stout atlck, and ao the weapon
of their majesties the people was
chosen.
When the apeaker presides
and any members show signs of In- ulglng In fisticuffs and will not obey
tbe epeaker'a gavel tbs aergeant-at- arma or hla deputy la directed to "show
the mace." That functionary seizes
tbo mac and marches up to the offend
Ing members, who are supposed to be
wed Into good behavior at aljibt of
this big stick.
Not long ago, when two members cot
Into a row and It seemed aa If blowa
were about to be exchanged, th
apeaker promptly ordered the aergeant- to abow them the mace. Tb
sergeant took th mace, marched np to
th two belligerents and stood, mac
In hand, majestically, before them.
This, however, had not tb slightest

I

TXSNLEB

4il4

"My dear young lady," said Mr.
Peck Ua tu. attorney at law, to Miss Lou
ise Lomoud, supposed heiress, whoa
estate he waa managing, "l see but
one way out of the taugle. Unless
you are prepared to do as 1 suggest I
fear your property will pasa Into the

hands of John t'addock,"
"Tour plao Is"
"Marry him."

NOTICE.

young widow whom It was bis misfor
Department of the Intorior, ,
tune to love, ne was overcome by a
United States Land Office.
groar snsme at his own transgression,
Lag Cruces, N. M. July 29, 1912.
Ho would play fair.
"Yon are morbidly nensltive, Alicia,"
NOTICE la hereby given that Oliver
he said gently. "The picture Is badly Smith, of Rodeo, N. M., who, on July
22, 1A0T,
bung. May I come tomorrow and rec made Homestead Entry, No. M39, (OSiteij for

next day when rtalph called be
was relieved to find that Alldo was
out II was glad that he waa to have
the library to himself for a brief period
perore her return.
It waa the work of a few moments
to pull out a small painting kit and
behind locked doors to restore Justin
Moore's face to its original likeness.
The face of tbe artist changed aa be
painted. II a run lines faded away and
softer ones came about bla eyea and
moutn until be stood before hla nle- inrea rival rejuvenated, reincarnated
more manly what It bad alwava been
in mm to be and what a etrucele with
Ditter jealousy had brought about his
better self.
When Alicia returned tbe Dortrslt
uung Detweeo the windows. A doubt.
Ing glance leaped from her eyea to the
painter, to the portrait and back to

Tbat Brought

About a Changs of

...

t

J

Alul

'
"Oh, bea venal"
,
Tbe girl sat thinking wltb a dis
tressed look on her face. Finally aha
asked, "Why are you ao sure that he
will accept this that unhallowed plan

-

Iler

Th

Correspondence

M P Meridian,

W. O.

r

have finished II
ahe ques
uonea eagerly.
Without answering Evans lifted bla
yes and drank In the exquisite
a
of her face. The soft, pure
texture of her fair akin, tbe deen blue
of ber dark lashed eyes and the red
gold coloring of her magnificent balr
shining beneath the sombre bead cov
ering.
"It Is ready for Inspection I bope
you win like It," be suld hoarsely as
u
wimurew her hand from hU aud
turned to the portrait .
C
jew moments sne stood In rom
rur
llenes before It Then tears filled her
"You

Where Freedom of Speech Is a
Right Jealously Guarded.

Di, N. who, on- Ootubor ik tuna m,i.
Homestead Entry, No. 1907 lOl'JSOi: fn,K
NY: BW! NW4 BWU Nli.
MIGHT OF THE LOWER HOUSE
Township Ml 8. Range IB W. N

of settling the suit?"

j

Becsnae he proposed it to me at oar
last meeting."
"Why, be has never seen me."
"True, but ho has learned from me
that you are a very clever, a very
comely and altogether attractive young

lady."
Miss Lamond was too absorbed In
the matter of discussion even to thank
tlie speaker for the cumpllmeut Bbe
told blm that she would take a week
to think tbe matter over. If at the
end of that time she decided to look
favorably on his suggestion sbe would
notify blm and Mr. Paddock could
then open the grew some negotiations.
Bbe spent the seven days In an agony
of vacllliatlon, then took seven daya
more for further consideration. At
tbe end of the second week she was so
worn wltb Indecision that ahe spun a
coin to decide whether she would los
a fortuue or double It with ao unattractive elderly man thrown lu. The
coin turned up for the marriage. MIhs
Lamond at once Informed Mr. Peckbam of ber decision.
Within a few days came a formal
letter from Mr. Paddock stating that
be regretted that be and Miss Lamond
bad become entangled In tbe meshes
of the law and be was ready to do
anything to arrive at a aettlement
He did not feel tbat It would be luat
to those who would come after him to
surrender any part of a property that
the law would give him. If Miss La
mond could bring herself to unite tbe
two estates by marrying a man so
much older than herself and with no
pretentions to personal attractiveness
bis suit against ber entate would be
withdrawn and be would do bla beat
to make ber an affectionate huabnnil
Women do not alwnys ahrlnk from
marrying men older than themselves
simply because of the difference in
age. A bope came to Mlaa Lamond
that there might be a possibility of her
becoming attached to the man she
was Intending to marry, and this hone
Influenced ber reply. She wrote Mr
Paddock that even to save a fortune
she could not consent to marry a man
who would be repulsive to ber. Bhe
was ignorant of both bis appearance
and character. She proposed the matter be band'ed with deliberation In or.
-

der that they might gradually draw
out a knowledge of each other; then. If
they were mutually pleased, or at least
not mutually displeased, tbey could
carry out the matrimonial plan of stop
ping litigation. Both tbe matter of
her letter and the delicacy with which
It was expressed were calculated to
win tbe respect and admiration of any

good man.
Tbe reply to this letter, which suggested only a general method and
gave no especial plan of procedure,
caused Miss Lamond great satisfaction. It waa full of sympathy, re
aergeant-at-armanx gretted
again tbe necessity for ber
a
of
member sitting making
a marriage of .convenience,
1 to do wltb tb
mace
and tbe writer offered to do anything
in his power to make It aa little disivu.
To which th member responded In
stage w bis per, "reck 'em on tb bead tasteful to her as possible. He sugClaimant names as witnesses:
gested tbat tbe courtship be begun by
with Itr
AlvlnDunagan, of Animas, N. M.
correspondence.
Poaalbly
by this
Bruce Wood.
of Animas, N. M.
This suggestion brought down tb
means be might show Miss Lamond
Holmes Maddox. of Animas, N. M.
house, and a roar of laughter and apMelvln A. Wood, of Animas, N. M.
what manner of man be waa, and it
plause followed. In which even tb
bis thoughts, his Impulses, bis Inuer
belllgerenta were obliged to Join.
JOSE GONZALE8,
nature were not disagreeable to ber
Realster
In general, however, before th mac
First publication Aug. 8
can be ahown. tb members rush In on seeing blm sbe might be favorably
predisposed to blm In tbe fleah. There
and aeparat men whose tempera bav
was not a word aa to any doubts ou
got tb better of them, who bav exNOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
changed tb lie or tbe blow that a I way a bis part tbat she would be agreeable
Uuited 8tate Land Officéi
follows. ' Members engaging In these to him.
Prom the beginning of the correLas Cruoes, New Mexico. rowa are alwaya called before tbe bar
Aug. 18. HH2.
of th bous and aternly reprimanded spondence Misa Lamond began to
by th apeaker, who talka like a Dutch throw off th repulalon she had conNOTICE is hereby given that Charle, f!
unci to them and calla them by name. ceived for such a marriage. She
Edmonds, of Animas, N. M.. who. on Juiv 15
how a man of John Paddock's
This "naming" is the only time a mem.
1907, made homestead entry. No. 8442
(0SÍ84),
age. especially one whom sbe had been
forS NW)i NVt BWU, Beotion 22. Townshlo ber'a nam la need In debata Be Is at
dl8poxed to couslder a skinflint, could,
28 8. Range 19 W, N M
P Meridian, has filed other tlmea "th member from 80 and-aoor "th gentleman from 80 aod ao." away down In bis nature, have sucb
or intention to make final Are years
Proof, to
Thee colllslona rarely. If ever, occur
admirable emotions. "When I think
claim to tbs land above'
described, before All red B. Ward, U. ft. Com- between members anywhere except on of my imperfections," be wrote, "I
missioner, at Animas, N, M on the 21th dav th floor of tbe house. Everything Is despair of ever winning the heart of
ui oepiemoer ihis.
permitted In th freedom of debate, ao estimable a young lady, and I canClaimant names aa wltaesses:
nor la a member held accountable out- not be content wllh a mere union of
Cbarlus 8. Llghtoer, of Animas, N. it.
side for anything be may say on th
Interests.
Possibly the world and 1
Bee II. Paaue.
may bav exaggerated my dlangree-abl- e
floor. Through this freedom of speech
of Animas, N.m!
Frank B. King,
of Animas, N, tf.
members aay thluga they would not
traits, or may not a better nature
Edward P.Stone,
of Animas, N. M.
dar to otter elaewbera.
In tbe old In me bav beeu warped by tbat batdaje duels followed th exchange of tle wltb tbe world wblcb every man
Josb Gonzales,
duel, th
who succeeds especially In building
Register. the lie, and tb Qraves-CTlloFirst publication Aug. S3
John Randolph and Henry Clay duel up a fortune must fight 7"
and many historical encounters took
This excuse that tbe man made for
PUBLIC LAND AND MININO plac. But In th evolution of governhimself appealed strongly to Miss Lament tb principio became firmly fixed mond. Her father bad made a fortune,
CASES.
tbat there must be absolute freedom and sh had ofteu beard blm aay that
If you are interested in any contest of debata and tbat no man could be the work was crucifying to tbe
of a gentleman. Sbe replied
or any matter before the Interior De- held responsible outside for anything
on tb floor of "either bouse. And tbat sbe understood how a man might
partment, write to Clark & Wright, aald
ao tb dueling practice waa dropped In appear to the world and even
himself
registered land lawyers, 903 F Street congress long befor public sentiment
to be spoiled by this atruggle wltb
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office), abolished It elsewhere.
No libel suit
who were endeavoring to beat
Washington, D. C. Freo information holds for anything aald In opeo debata, those
blm, but that Mr. Paddock had shown
bout contesta and where to obtain and In every way the freedom of. plainly that bis true
had
scrip, locatabl upon public lands, ajMsech la Jealously guarded and main- come through th contestcharacter
unscathed '
tained. Chicago Becord-rjeralwithout residence or cultivation.
Utas Lamond was Iwgiunlag eren to
at-ar-

NOTICE la hereby given that William B.
Conner, of Animas N.M who, on September
8, 1908, made Homested entry, No,. 48(11 (01892),
tor Btli- - Section 84, Township 28 8. Range 19
W, N MP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final fire year Proof, to estab- street, and tb
lish claim to tbe land above described, belore iously Inquired
Alfred H. Ward, Ü.
8. Commissioner, at next. "What am
Animas, N. M, on tbe 12th day of September, now?"

a

won-dere-

"

y

I

ixcna her aged correnpoudent for baW
beaten her at every point In the legal atruggle they had bad. Sh admired him that be bad tb ability to
flo aa Sh ceased to consider blm aa
her adversary, but tbe adversary of
the lawyer who managed ber affairs.
She began to treat Mr. I'eckham wftn
aome coolnese. a feeling taking possession of her tbat sbe would rather rely
on Mr. I'sddock'a Judgment aud executive ability than on Mr. I'eckbam'a.
llnd ahe possessed the services of such
a man as the former doubtless her sf-would not hsv got into such a
Ing

Her Aged Lover

M.

Aug. 8, IBlt,

tify the mntter?"
N WJ4, Section 29, Township 28 8. Range 21 W.
win ber?
"You think that Is the trouble?" she N M P Meridian, has filed notice of IntenHis heart answered "'o."
asked eagerly.
Oh. 1 bope It Is only tion to make final five year Proof, to esta
blish olalra to the land above deaorlbed, be
ine aoor or tho studio opened, and ruar.
Alicia Moore entered, trailing soft
You will and thnt I am rlitht." ba fore Asa O. Garland, Ü. S.Tommlssloner, at
Ho eo, N. M, on the Tth dajpof September.
black draperies over tho rugs. With
aaia confidently. "Now come and look
quick, graceful gesture she tossed hack over tbe music I have brought After 1M2,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the crape veil and glanced at the pic- dinner we will have soma Chopin."
H. W. Click,
of Rodeo, N, M.

i un.

iraiGRESS

auper-struct-

fessed.

ing eyes.
Ralph Evans hesitated, ríe glanced
from the sinister portrait on tbe wall

TALK

Department of the Interior.
Djft?ao Statbs Land Ornea

distrpHRliig condition.

Tbe correspondence had resulted so
favorably that Mine Lnraond began to
think of a meeting between herself ahd
her correspondent.
Khe tried to thluk
of meeting a repulsive old man. but
pictured au elderly gentleman who
greeted ber with a kindly smile.
Thinking he might not consider that
their correxpoudence bad sufficiently
prepared her for the meeting, she
to inform btm tbat so favorable bud been the Impression created
that, she was now positively desirous
of seeing him.
A reply came to this that he was now
suffering from sn Indisposition, but
that as soon as he was In a condition
to go out he would call upon Mlaa Lamond, but with great trepidniloo lest
upon seeing him she would not be able
to confirm her part of the contract for
which they had been preparing.
80 great was the change In Miss
sentiments from what they bad
been when Mr. Peckham announced
the matrimonial plan Hint she waa enabled to write him a letter In which
she expressed considerable solicitude
for his healtb and begged tbat ho
would keep her advised of bla condition. Khe wrote thin letter 1n tbe evening and In the morning was prepnrlug
to carry It to the post when, taking up
the dully paper, she glauced first over
the sdvertlHoments of spcclul salon,
then jan her eye down the death and
mnrringe columns. Khe started. Died Padrtork, John, at hla residence

after a protracted Illness. Prienda will
kindly omit flowers. Funeral private.
Miss Lamond could not believe her
eyes; hut, turning them to a column
of obituary notices, sbe read that John
Paddock was the wealthy manfacturer
who had mude a large fortune.
The
notice was very abort, and no encoml-nui- s
were passed upon tbe deceased.
Sbe remarked especially that he bad
been helpless for several weeks before his death.
Here was a mystery. She hnd been
receiving letters with view to a matrimonial arrangement from a man who
waa not able to write in fact, was dying. Had she not received one from
him the evening before aunouuclng nn
"indisposition?" There waa something
uncanny about tbe matter. It mode
ber flesh creep Hushing to the telephone, sho called up the office of Peck-haTuttle & Hill, attorneys, Mr.
I'eckham was out of town, aud no oua
else of tbe firm knew anything about
tbe Larooud estate's business.
Miss Lamond could think of no other
way of getting Information as to tlio
mystery and wits obliged to wait The
day after tbe funeral sbe received a
call from a man on whose card waa
the name of John Paddock Traver.
She looked at It wouderingly; then,
catching an Idea thnt the mystery of
her aged lover was about to be solved,

sbe hurried downstairs.
A young man was standing In the
drawing room who advanced toward
ber with a very singular expression on
bis face. It waa amusement mingled
wltb embarrassment and a tinge of

guilt

"Miss Lamond, I believer"

"I am."
"I have come to enlighten you upon
a matter which I fancy you may wish
to bear explained
Vou kuow of th
death of John Paddock, I suppose."
"I do."

Tbe young man looked bard at a
chair, and Miss Lamond mechanically
asked blm to be seated. "My uncle. Mr. Paddock,

whose

sec-

retary and man of all work I have
been, aome tlm ago told me that ha
and your attorney, Mr. Peckham, had
arranged a marriage between h'mself
and you for tbe purpose of settling ou
of court the suit between the two estates. Being an old man not fitted to
conduct a courtship with a vounar wo
man, be desired me to write you In bla
ñama 1 continued to conduct tb correspondence, writing tbe letters you
received from blm and informing blm
of the progress of his suit for your
band till a few weeks ago, when be
sank so low lo bealtU that no worldly
matters interested blm."
Mr. Traver paused, and Miss La
mond continued to atar at blm. Presently he continued:
1 am my uncle'
sola heir, and I
have come to tell yon tbat tbe suit
against you will be dropped. Tb will
waa opened only this morning, and at
tbe earliest possible moment I will
meet your attorney, Mr. Peckham, with
a view to coming to an arrangement
tbat will leave you in th full possession of your Inheritance."
Mr. Traver paused again. Misa La
mond continued ber stare, but present
ly the corners of ber mouth began to
quirk up and ber whole face broke into
a amlle.
When Mr. Peckham returned h
called on bla client and aald: "Tb
matter waa a put up Job between Mr.
Paddock and myself. Ua knew tbat
fa
bad but a short time to lire and had
made bis nephew bis heir. His and
your estufo are inextricably mingled.
He and I formed a plan to bring about
a marriage between you and John Traver. Vou are to marry th nephew Instead of tbe uncle."
But this Mr. Traver, What"
Oh, he can take care of that him
self. He'll doubtless speak to yod at
an early data."
He did speak and was accepted.
Jj

